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New Slab Sites cement Lennox Head
as key holiday destination
North Coast Holiday Parks (NCHP) Lennox Head has cemented its status as the key
accommodation provider in the local region, with 22 new powered slab sites completed
just in time for the October long weekend rush.
With another two slabs under construction, this will further enhance this popular holiday park
for more park guests to enjoy.
NCHP Lennox Head Managers Deb Smith and Aaron Matenga said the new sites were
already proving to be hugely popular, with an overwhelming response from guests since
opening last week.
“We are really excited to offer the new slab sites along with many new large grass sites to our
wonderful guests,” Deb said.
“Many of our holiday makers have commented on how attractive the new precinct looks, and
this is a credit to the team of awesome local contractors that have been involved.”
NCHP Lennox Head is part of the NSW Crown Holiday Parks Trust (NSWCHPT), who also
oversee the operations of Inland Waters Holiday Parks (IWHP) and South Coast Holiday Parks
(SCHP).
With 37 holiday parks and recreational reserves across NSW, the Trust prides itself on
providing guests with ‘back to nature’ holiday experiences in some of the state’s most iconic
locations.
NSWCHPT CEO Steve Edmonds said the project was part of the Trust’s commitment to
developing all parks under the group into the premier holiday destinations within the state,
adding that the Trust reinvests its funds for the benefit of visitors to these wonderful locations.
“This construction signals our mission to deliver accommodation for all holidaymakers, from
young couples pitching a tent to families bunking down in our cabins,” Mr Edmonds said.
“Through the provision of high-quality modern accommodation, facilities and amenities we
provide benefits which will continue to attract tourists to the hidden hideaways and regional
communities of NSW.
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“The project has been a great success so far and I look forward to seeing its completion in the
coming weeks.”
Space at Lennox Head for the Spring School Holidays is quickly filling up. To book, head to
www.northcoastholidayparks.com.au
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